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Fredericksburg Reunion 2015
Saturday, October 31, 2015

Well, retired officers and friends, that “Little Piece
of Heaven in Texas---Fredericksburg--- is calling us
once more! This year’s Hill Country Reunion will
once again be held at the Lady Bird Pavilion on
Saturday, October 31 from 8:30am---2:00pm. It will
be hosted by our Fredericksburg hosts, Lamar and
Dee Kimble. And as always, they are already doing
such a great job in preparing for this Reunion, that I
have not even received a call from them for help.

Second, I love the beauty---hills and bluebonnets--of Fredericksburg. I always take the scenic back
roads as I drive to this Reunion. And Fredericksburg,
oh my God, so much to see and do! Great
restaurants, outstanding wineries, vintage shops,
delicious bakeries, and the Nimitz Museum –I am
a WWII buff-- are all there waiting for us. (I just
decided-- I will stay three days this time and book
at a Bed & Breakfast.)

(I am however, asking my Reunion volunteers to
help me Friday and Saturday in preparing the Silent
Auction tables and help Vicki on Saturday.)

And finally, memories. Les and I drove through
Fredericksburg many, many times to get to our deer
lease. We took all our grandkids (not at the same
time) to the deer lease and they all learned how
to shoot rifles (at the deer) and revolvers (target
practice). Now my grandkids have such lasting
memories of those great times and the beauty of
our great state of Texas!!!

This Reunion (Hill Country Reunion) is my favorite for
many reasons:
First and foremost, because the Family Assistance
Committee dedicates the proceeds from this
Reunion’s Silent Auction to help with the expenses
of the Surviving Spouses Luncheon to be held a few
months later.
This widows’ luncheon is our annual event to
honor the spouses (widows and widowers) for their
sacrifices made and support given to their husbands
(wives) and other police officers throughout their
lives. This is a small but meaningful way of thanking
these police families! I truly love to see, not only
wives, but also daughters join us at this festive event.

In closing, let me state that I have checked with
several of the hotels and many still have rooms
available. Go through Expedia.com or Booking.
com and you will get the best rates.
Also, please bring your items for the Silent Auction.
The proceeds will once again benefit the Family
Assistance Committee.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL ELKIN
Having recently returned from a 15 day
river cruise in Europe, upon arriving in
Houston I realized nothing stays the same
in our lives, and change is always in
motion. We (my wife Bebe and I) arrived
in Houston on Saturday, August 29th,
in the late afternoon, and on our way
home we drive past the Chevron station
and convenience store at the corner of
West Road and Telge Road. We were
astonished to see so many people and
Harris County Sheriff’s cars there, with
the crowd overflowing into the streets.
At home we turned on the TV news
and learned of the tragic and horrific
death of Deputy Darren Goforth, just the
night before. It was especially horrific
considering the fact that the deputy was
ambushed, not knowing that his assassin
was assaulting him from behind, and kept
firing his gun and shooting into the body
of the deputy until all shells were spent.
This incident was a quick reminder of the
many times in my career at HPD when I
personally knew one of my colleagues
who died in the line of duty, two out of my
police academy class, Robert Schultea
and Noel Miller.
Subsequent news reports, both by TV news
and newspapers, reported other law
enforcement officers being killed in the
line of duty, in similar manner to Deputy
Goforth, by ambush, or just sitting in their
police vehicle. Some are alluding this to
be a trend of targeting the police, or war
on law enforcement, because all police
are perceived as discriminating toward a
certain populous. Obviously, those critics
don’t realize that if a person, regardless
of skin color, commits a crime, he or she
puts themselves in a position of bringing
attention to themselves by the police.
In
an article written by a Houston
Chronicle columnist, Lisa Falkenberg (a
bleeding heart liberal), she asked the
question “Are police being targeted?”
Further, she stated “There’s more rhetoric
than evidence.” The article stated that
a large number of police officer deaths
were from auto accidents.

What she does not realize, and made
no mention of, was the fact that some of
those auto accident deaths occurred
while the officer was pursuing a criminal
who was fleeing from the officer. Wake
up, Lisa. When one puts on the uniform
and pins on the badge he or she
realizes that they have a dangerous
job, which often pays little in salary, but
over all contributes to a civil and law
abiding society-a society of laws which
commands that violators are to be
detected, apprehended, and given a
trial by their peers in accordance to all
laws. And no matter how an officer is
killed in the line of duty, by gun fire or
vehicle accident, their life matters and
should be honored.
Another newspaper item was noted
in the Houston Chronicle’s Sunday
edition, on September 13th. This
was a full page paid advertisement
by Laura and John Arnold, founder
of the Laura and John Arnold
Foundation, an outspoken critic
of Houston’s Employee Pension
Plans. The advertisement (which
is what it is since they paid for it)
decries the city’s obligation to
all three plans (police, fire and
municipal) in the amount of “3.1
billion dollars.” The ad further states
that the city ignored the pension
problems for decades, but did not
mention that the city failed to fully
make their required ARC, which is
their annual required contribution.
Again, they cry out for city control
of the three plans, deploring the
city’s recent testimony in Austin
against Jim Murphy’s piece of
legislation, which would give the
city full access to control all of the
city’s pension plans. The ad did not
mention the fact that the city has
a contract with HPOPS that states
that the city has to help defeat any
effort to usurp or surpass the current
state law. And, that this contract is
in effect until 2023.

Bill Elkin, Executive Director

More recently, I was at first astonished,
then saddened and dismayed when
I learned that one of our members, a
retired HPD Sergeant and State Legislator,
has endorsed the candidacy of Bill King
for Mayor of the City of Houston. This I
learned from a one page flier that is being
put out by King, which allegedly quotes
Representative Allen Fletcher as saying,
“If you call yourself a conservative and
you care about making city government
actually function again, then the choice
in this critically important race for mayor
really could not be clearer.”
For one who has announced that he is not
going to run for re-election to the Texas
House of Representatives, I asked myself,
“What is the endorsement all about?”
Could it be that King has decided that he
needs a former Houston Police Officer to
give credence to his race, and that maybe
in order to obtain this commitment, there
has been an offer to reward with the job
of “Chief of Police?” Anything is open to
speculation, isn’t it?
The HPROA’s endorsement remains with
Sylvester Turner, who has committed
himself to maintenance of the current
state law governing our pensions.
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA
Terry Bratton, Chairman of the Board
for HPOPS, retired from HPD and had
to resign from his active officer position
on the board. However, at the same
time, long time HPOPS board member
Joe Glezman, who occupied one
of the retired officer positions on the
HPOPS board, resigned. Terry Bratton,
now a retired officer, was the only
retired officer to sign up to run for Joe
Glezman’s position so he won without
being on the ballot. With Terry Bratton’s
position now open on the HPOPS
Board, three candidates signed up to
run for that position. By the time you
get this edition of the Retired Badge,
the votes will have been counted,
and if there is no run off, you will know
who the winner is.
Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

Elections,
elections,
and
more
elections. It seems like all we hear
about this time of year is elections.
Well I am no different. I am going to
tell you about some elections that
will and do affect you directly. It was
not hard to figure out the outcome of
our HPROA elections since all of our
candidates ran unopposed. With the
election of Matt Potell to our board of
directors, it left his previous position of
Parliamentarian open. I asked HPROA
member Anthony Kivela to take
over the position. Anthony agreed
to assume the responsibilities as the
parliamentarian of your HPROA. The
HPROA Board of Directors voted to
approve his appointment during our
September board meeting.
The other election that will directly affect
you is the election of two board members
to the HPOPS Board of Directors.

Over 300 of our HPROA members
participate in the Firearms Legal
Assistance Insurance offered to
HPROA members (Retired Officers
Only) by TMPA. Last month the
question came up- “would TMPA
offer this Firearms Insurance to HPROA
“Associate Members” who were
retired certified Texas Peace Officers
who had retired from an agency
other than HPD”? I contacted TMPA in
Austin and asked them this question.
They admitted this had never come
up before. They said they would
check on it and call me back. They
called back within a few hours
and gave me a very positive YES.
Because of the way our Associate
Members have to be sponsored
by a Regular member and we post
their application on our website for a
month for comments, the TMPA said
they would welcome them.
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If you know an honorably retired
Texas Peace Officer, who retired from
another agency other than HPD, and
you would like to sponsor them, get
them an “Associate Membership”
application (found on our website).
Sign it as their sponsor, have them fill
it out and send it to our office. The
cost for an Associate Membership is
$50.00 per year and the cost of the
insurance is the same as for a regular
member-$40.00 per year.
As all of you, who are Houston Police
Federal Credit Union members, have
probably heard by now, the FBI is
investigating and by now has probably
charged, a retired member of the
Credit Unions senior staff with felony
theft. At our September meeting, with
over 125 members in attendance, exAssistant Chief and current Chairman
of the Board for the Credit Union,
Dennis Storemski, addressed this issue
and took questions from our members.
At the time of writing this article the exCredit Union employee has confessed
and charges are pending. Dennis said
the funds taken were NOT member’s
funds, but Credit Union funds involving
credit card reimbursements. We try
to keep our members informed, but
you miss a whole lot when you do not
attend our meetings.
Your HPROA is a family of volunteers
who work to keep our retired police
family informed and together. We
will continue to look out for our
retirement benefits, get needed
information out to you as quickly as
possible and try to have some fun
while doing it.
Steve

See us online at
w w w.h p d r e ti r e d . c o m
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HPD Back Then: The Flood
Recently while driving from Sargent, Texas toward Lake
Jackson, my wife, Delores, and I crossed the San Bernard
and Brazos Rivers. Both were out of banks and flooding
the countryside and some homes. This area is sparsely
populated and mostly ranch and agricultural. The rivers
were moving so quickly that trees and debris were being
carried out to the Gulf and downstream. During this period,
we were experiencing rains daily and all streams and lakes
were over capacity.
Delores and I had gone to Matagorda County for business,
but became marooned due to flooded freeways and
side streets in Matagorda, Brazoria, Fort Bend, Harris, and
Montgomery Counties. We remained in Sargent until we
could safely drive the areas that had flooded. As we drove
toward our home on 1488 just west of I-45, we saw areas
that were still under water that we had not formerly seen.
Vehicles were still on roadsides and in parking lots and
wreckers hard at work.

Address Change
Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve
you if we know where you are.

On arrival at our home, we found our home had been struck
by lightning with minimal damage, but neighbors had suffered
heavy damage. Several homes in our neighborhood had
flooded. Those homes were mostly first time flooded ones. We
observed our neighbors cleaning up their homes and helping
neighbors. The rains have been welcome relief after the drought
years we’ve had, but now we reached capacity and the dangers
of floods and storms.
We know that our Creator cares for us all and provides as
needed so we can expect relief soon. But even knowing this,
I have made several calls to friends and neighbors gathering
extra timber to complete this ark in my backyard. I still have
some room for more, so feel free to call for your reservation or
see me at the next HPROA meeting.
Till next time,
EJ
Editors note: E.J. wrote this in a very timely manner. However, it was
not published in that same way. Our apologies to E.J. for that, but his
message, as always, is right on.

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252.
Email: www.hpdretired.com

Houston Police Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 130787 • Houston, Texas 77219
713-802-2967 • Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
www.hpdretired.com
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Personal Injury
Probate & Wills
Estate Planning
1533 W. Alabama, Suite
100, Houston, TX 77006

832-654-0718

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF
LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
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When Cops Retire...
Always a Cop:
Once the badge goes on, it never comes off, whether they
can see it, or not. It fuses to the soul through adversity, fear
and adrenaline and no one who has ever worn it with pride,
integrity and guts, can ever sleep through the “call of the wild”
that wafts through bedroom windows in the deep of the night.
When Cops Retire:
When a good cop leaves the job and retires to a better life,
many are jealous, some are pleased and yet others, who may
have already retired, wonder. We wonder if he knows what
he is leaving behind, because we already know. We know,
for example, that after a lifetime of camaraderie that few
experience, it will remain as a longing for those past times. We
know in the law enforcement life there is a fellowship which
last long after the uniforms are hung up in the back of the
closet. We know even if he throws them away, they will be on
him with every step and breath that remains in his life. We also
know how the very bearing of the man speaks of what he was
and in his heart still is.

These are the burdens of the job. You will still look at
people suspiciously. You will still see what others don’t see
or choose to ignore and you will always look at the rest of
the law enforcement world with a respect for what they
do; only grown in a lifetime of knowing.
Never think for one moment that you are escaping from
that life. You are only escaping the job and merely being
allowed to leave active duty. So what I wish for you is
that whenever you ease into retirement, in your heart
you never forget for one moment that “Blessed are the
Peacemakers for they shall be called children of God,”
and you are still a member of the greatest fraternity the
world has ever known.
Author Unknown
The Spirit of God uses the Word of God to make the Child
of God more like the Son of God.

This is Your Retired Badge

Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.

City of Houston Human Resources
Insurance Department Contact Numbers
HPROA Board Member Steve Toth has provided the below contact numbers for HPROA members who might have questions
regarding their health insurance.

Contact Phone Numbers for Retirees (Benefits)

CIGNA at City of Houston

A-F Maribel Gomez 832.393.6101
G-M Alicia Solis		
832.393.6102
N-Z Kemp Lenued
832.393.6103
Front Desk:			
832.393.6100
Email Address: retireebenefits@cityofhouston.gov

A-F
G-L
M-R
S-Z

Dental through City of Houston
Dwayne Cook		
832.393.6157

Life Insurance
Tashell Smith 		

LaKeith Johnson
Maria Rodriguez
Ivan Flake		
JoAnn Tillman

832.393.6192
832.393.6193
832.393.6191
832.393.6194

832.393.6114
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Whatever Happened to Academy Class #9
Academy Class #9 graduated on May
26, 1953. There were forty five graduates
of that class. They were R.W. Ramos, E.
Dominy, R.G. Smith, J.E. Neely, H.G. Harris
Jr., J.L. Marquis, D.I. Baker, A.J. Burke, O.V.
Fulbright, B.E. Gerhart, J.M. Mitchell, G.D.
Shelton, N.W. Rutledge, L.M. McCormick,
W.A. Nichols, S.J. Urban, J.L. Tinsley, R.L.
Davis, G.R. Goodnight, J.B. Savelle, R.B.
Mize, H.L. Brunes, M.B. Hightower, L.A.
Scalise, J.B. Lowry, M.Chavez, E.L. Jordan,
T.A. Smith, A. Loukas, K.A. McKelvy, F.V.
Davis Jr., N.V. Marriott, A.E. Matthews,
R.A. Elliott, W.T. Higgins, J.E. Harrell, G.
Schumacher, J.B. Mitchell, P.E. Hensley,
J.W. Maddox, E.E. Romoser, J.M. Fann, W.L.
Kimble, C.J. Lofland, and R.A. Kusey. (45)
This is somewhat confusing in that in the
HPOPS records, there are several Officers
listed for this class that were not in the class
photo. I have no explanation for that
other than the possibility that two female
Officers, Margie Duty and Hazel Morris,
were not allowed to attend the academy
but were hired during that time frame. To
further confuse the numbers, there was
a Bryan Roberts, who separated in 1962
(prior to twenty years) and passed away
in 1982. He was also not in the class photo.

What became of these forty-five men?
One class member, Officer Ben Eddie
Gerhart, was shot and killed on June
26, 1968, while conducting a traffic
stop on Loop 610 near Northwest
Mall. That sad day became even
sadder when some twenty minutes
later, Officer Bobby James was killed
near the end of a high-speed chase
pursuing Officer Gerhart’s murderer.
Of the rest, many are believed to have
resigned or left HPD prior to reaching their
twenty-year retirement stage. Thirty-eight
were listed in HPOPS records as having
qualified for their pension. Five of those
nineteen are still alive today and enjoying
their retirements.
The thirty-one who
have passed on, along with the date
of their death, are: Allen J. Burke (2005),
Michael Chavez (2011), Elray Dominy
(2002), Margie Duty (2001), Ovie Fulbright
(1995), Glen Goodnight (2001), James
Harrell (2007), Paul Hensley (1991), William
Higgins (1996), Marlin Hightower (2005),
Edward Jordan (2010), Robert Kussy
(2012), Charles Lofland (1998), Joe Lowry
(1994), James Maddox (2011), Jimmy
Marquis (2000), Norman Marriott (2003),
Albert Matthews (1966)...

...Harold McCormick (1988), K.A. McKelvey
(2007), J. M. Mitchell (1999), Raymond B.
Mize (1995), Hazel Morris (1989), Johnny
Neely (2011), William Nichols (2011), Bryan
Roberts (1982), Emerson Romoser (2003),
Neal Rutledge (2000), Glenn Schumacher
(1992), George Shelton (2002), and Robert
Smith (1986). (31)
Five are still alive today in 2015. They are
Donald I. Baker, retired in 1973, living in
Humble. Homer Harris, retired in 1978,
living in Katy: Wilford Lamar Kimble, retired
in 1977, living in Comfort, Texas: Thomas
Smith, retired in 1982, living in Spicewood,
and Arthur Loukas, retired in 1989, living in
Houston. These retirees range in age from
84 to 91 years of age. Hopefully, they
are all enjoying their golden years and
while I know nothing about their health
conditions, it is known that Lamar Kimble
and his wife Dee remain actively involved
in the HPROA Hill Country Reunion each
year and provide a tremendous service
to their fellow retirees.

Nelson Zoch,
September 16, 2015

HPD Back Then: Academy Instructions
During a recent HPROA meeting, I
overheard several guys discussing their
recollection of academy instructions
and policy while working the streets of
Houston. They were amazed to now
see (on television) crowds of officers just
standing around at scenes, hands in
pockets and apparently unsupervised.

You should never have anything
showing in your shirt pockets and
never, ever bunch up at scenes.
You were also to never laugh or
joke around at scenes, as that was
also unprofessional. Remember the
instructions regarding your home,
your vehicle, and your uniform.

I’ve noticed the same and remember
being instructed while in the academy
to never stand with hands in pockets as
that was unprofessional.

People formed their opinions of you
and the department by what they
observed.
Your yard and home
should be well kept. My grass, to this
day, is afraid to grow for fear of being
mowed down.

My vehicles are always clean, rain or
shine, and I try to stay well groomed.
It does take longer nowadays.
Evidently less attention is given
during training now to appearances
and more to policing and its impact
on those policies. Anyway, guys, we
had a good run and I’ll bet it all works
out for the good.

Till next time,
EJ
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HPROA Entertainment Committee Chair by present chair, Phyllis Wunsche
For those of you that are not aware, I am
resigning as Chairman of the Entertainment
Committee effective December 31, 2015.
After much thoughts and prayers, I have
decided to start traveling the world which
was my plan when I retired twenty years
ago. Since I retired, I have lost my beloved
husband Les and raised my grandson Ray
and I am now ready to start my retirement
adventure. Maybe a little old (70) but
ready, as life is getting shorter!
When I was asked three years ago by
several friends (all members of the HPROA)
to consider volunteering for this great
opportunity, I hesitated. Frankly, I was
involved in too many projects already and
I was not sure if I would have the time to do
this opportunity justice. Well, I have found
out that there is always time for taking
advantage of a great opportunity. And I am
here to tell you, it has been a GREAT BLESSING
for me and a very much appreciated honor
to have worked with and helped such a
great group of fellow officers.
I don’t need to tell any member what an
outstanding job the HPROA does for its
members and the services provided by it.

We all know this. But I do need to tell
you what a personal blessing this
job has been to me and also the
immense satisfaction I have received
from helping, in whatever small
part, my fellow officers in knowing
there is friendship, caring, help, and
camaraderie in our police family. I am
asking, not only for an Entertainment
Committee Chairman, but also that
more of you join and get involved with
the HPROA.
There are so many ways you can help
and the self-satisfaction of knowing
you were there and helped is a great
feeling! Help one of the Committees
in the many things they do by: visiting
or calling the sick retirees; helping with
our PAC—numbers do wonders when
visiting politicians; bringing donuts to
a meeting; helping with mail-outs;
picking up a retiree who can no longer
drive and bringing him to a meeting or
reunions; donating for a fellow officer’s
dues who is struggling to make ends
meet; donate a door prize to one of
the Reunions, etc. etc. etc.

Your Board and fellow officers will
appreciate any act of kindness in
helping our HPROA.
For anyone that is interested or needs
more information, please call me at
713-870-5453.
And thanks again for this rewarding
opportunity you have given me. I
am truly a better person for having
served each and every one of you. I
will not forget this great organization
and I plan to come home every 4-6
months and will try to schedule these
visits during the dates of our monthly
meetings and/or reunions.

Phyllis Wunsche

HPD Back Then: Faith
At a recent event, a friend began
speaking about his advancing age.
His wife stated that she had become
concerned about his apparent
depression as he dwelled on the
subject. I listened and finally asked
if he had ever checked his body
for an expiration date. He seemed
puzzled but answered that he had
not noticed one.

I told my friend that while we begin to
age, the moment we come into this
world no one can predict the date
of our leaving. I told my friend that
dwelling on the subject aggravated
the negative thoughts and achieved
absolutely nothing. My friend, who
happens to be my same age, asked
how I managed to maintain a positive
attitude and how I continued to accept
and manage day to day challenges.

I explained that since I had no idea
when I would be called home, I would
simply continue to enjoy every blessing
daily given to us all. I said to him that
we should live as though we will be
here forever or at least until we have
completed the work desires of our
Creator. My friend said he understood
my explanation but asked how I had
formed my belief. My answer was
“faith.” God bless all.
Till next time,
EJ
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HELFMAN FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Call
Alan Helfman
4807 Kirby Dr • 713-524-3801
RiverOaksChrysler.com

HELFMAN

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • RAM

7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

HELFMAN
FORD

12220 Southwest Frwy
281-240-3673 • HelfmanFord.com
Open Mon - Sat

HELFMAN

FIAT/ALPHA ROMEO
Houston’s #1
Volume Dealer!

7720 Katy Frwy Next to IKEA
HelfmanFiat.com
713-533-6100

HELFMAN
FIAT

Fiat 500 • Top Safety Pick Award

2012 • 2013 • 2014

713-533-6100
11819 Southwest
Frwy 281-530-3673
HelfmanFiat.com
HelfmanFiatofSugarland.com
Open Mon - Sat

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS UNION.
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Baseball and Policemen
By Charles R. Martel
Ever since I was a small boy, I’ve always
looked up to police officers. I held them
in high esteem. Like most kids, I was
fascinated by the blue uniform, shiny
badge, and ominous-looking gun. I was
enthralled by their power and stature.
Despite these outward signs of
fearsome authority, I was never afraid
of policemen. My parents and teachers
taught me police officers were our
friends. They were there to protect us,
and help us in times of trouble … they
were the “good guys.”
While growing up, I watched a lot of cop
shows on T.V. and became very familiar
with such stars as Jack Webb (Sgt. Friday),
Robert Stack (Eliot Ness), and Broderick
Crawford (Chief Dan Matthews of “The
Highway Patrol”). “Adam-12,” “Hawaii
Five-0,” and “Police Story,” were also
among my favorite programs.
However, my first encounter with a “real”
police officer was when I was eight
years old. It was the summer of 1964.
Our family had lived in Houston, Texas
almost a year. We’d moved here from
Louisiana the previous August.
One afternoon, my mom took me
and my brother to Colt Stadium
located along South Main near the
edge of downtown. It was the home
park of the Colt .45’s, Houston’s major
league baseball team, predecessor
to the Astros.
This was the gilded era of such local
icons as Bob Aspromonte, Rusty Staub,
Jimmy Wynn (The Toy Cannon), and
a young hard-throwing, right-handed
rookie pitcher named Larry Dierker. The
ballpark was overshadowed by the
recently constructed Astrodome, the
so-called Eighth Wonder of the World.
Playing under the lights would soon
give way to indoor baseball and air
conditioned comfort. For now, though,
Colt Stadium would have to do.

We were there for Bat Day, a
promotional event where all kids under
14, accompanied by a parent or adult
guardian, received an official big
league baseball bat, free with the price
of admission. Unfortunately, we arrived
late and the game was sold out.
One of the parking attendants directed
my mom to the team’s general ticket
office in back of the stadium to see if we
might still get a bat. Amid the sweltering
heat and swarming mosquitoes, we
found the office and went inside.
It was a small, dimly lit room with some
chairs and a desk. Window fans were
spinning rapidly, circulating warm, moist
breezes about the enclosed structure.
From a distance, the varied scent of
buttered popcorn, hot dog relish, cigar
smoke, and insect repellent permeated
the torrid night air.
Positioned atop the metal file cabinet,
a portable radio was tuned to KPRC,
the Colt .45’s baseball network. From
the broadcast booth, the distinct
voices of Gene Elston and Loel
Passe described the play-by-play
action. In the background, the sound
of applause and cheers from the
crowd signified a looping base hit or
staggering home run!
While the fans roared their approval,
my mom spoke with a ticket agent,
who told her he’d check with
management, but wasn’t sure we
could take home a bat unless we
attended the game. Since there
weren’t any more tickets left, it
appeared we were out of luck.
Just then, a Houston police officer,
standing nearby guarding the office,
told my mom to wait and he’d be
right back. He stepped outside, and
when he returned a few minute later,
he had two official Colt .45 Louisville
sluggers for both me and my brother.
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Our eyes lit up! My mom was speechless!
Just by our facial expressions alone, I
think the officer knew he’d made two
little boys very happy! We thanked
the policeman and left for home. As
we departed, the noise from the field
echoed down through the bleachers,
reached a crescendo, then faded out
across the auto-packed parking lot.
We didn’t see the game, but thanks
to the kindness of that one officer, we
did get our bats. Even though I was
very young, and this happened almost
40 years ago, I still recall that moment
with great fondness.
It was my first real experience with a
policeman and left a lasting impression.
Because of this positive encounter with
one of “Houston’s finest,” I was well on
my way toward seeking a career in law
enforcement. Despite the tumultuous
calamities of the insurgent ‘60’s and antiestablishment behavior among my more
rebellious peers, I held fast to my respect
for the officers I knew and admired.
On September 1, 1983, I became a
Deputy Sheriff with the Harris County
Sheriff’s Office in Houston, Texas…
and to this day continue to serve and
protect the citizens of my community…
and still attend Astros’ games at Minute
Maid Park whenever I can.
Written in 2004 by Charles R. Martel,
now an associate member of HPROA
and retired from the Harris County
Sheriff’s Department.
Charles adds:
While I’m not
certain, I believe the Officer who
assisted us that day was Houston
Police Officer Ben E. Gerhart, who
was shot and killed in the line of
duty on June 26, 1968. I understand
that he worked many of the Colt
.45’s and Astros games. Many of
the officers who knew him said it
was just the kind of thing Officer
Gerhart would do. He was a fine
Officer and a very special man.
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When Sergeants Were King!
By Det./Sgt. M. D. Beale, Jr. HPD Retired

I started the Houston Police Department
on May 6, 1968 and graduated with
Class 38 on Friday, August 28, 1968, after
16 weeks of HPD Academy training. We
had 78 selected and I believe that 72
showed up that first Monday and one
man left at the first coffee break and
later denied he’d even been there at
all. We graduated 68, I believe. We lost
a few because they didn’t like the job
or violated rules of conduct and the rest
because they failed three of the sixteen
weekly tests. I retired in January 1991
after 16 years in the Robbery Division.
At the time I started, the Houston Police
Department was the highest paid
police agency in the state [excluding
the Feds] and one of the better ones
in the nation. My pay increased 60%
+/- from my civilian job the day I started
the Academy. When I left, HPD was the
lowest paid in the State and close to the
bottom in the nation. Doesn’t say much
for the administrations in between.
In 1968 the Academy was run, for all
practical purposes, by a Sergeant. He
held day to day operational control over
the Academy and direct supervisory
control over the instructors and cadets.
His control over a cadet’s future was
pretty much absolute since, by contract,
a cadet could be terminated for cause
or without cause during training.
Operational philosophy matters for any
organization. During Herman Short’s
tenure as Chief of Police, his policy
regarding Sergeants and Detectives
was key to the way the whole
department worked.
Sergeants were supervisors – first, last
and always.
When a sergeant was
promoted they would meet Chief Short
briefly in his office and he would explain
in no uncertain terms just exactly what he
expected out of them.

First and foremost he would tell them that
if they were interested in running calls,
writing traffic, making accidents or that
type of work then they should do him
and themselves a favor and decline the
promotion. They were already police
officers and he needed sergeants.
Sergeants were there to make sure the
police officers assigned to them had the
things they needed to do the job and
to provide guidance and competent
assistance when and where needed.
The sergeant’s key responsibility was to
know completely and exactly what went
on at any scene they were supervising
or incident they were investigating. The
Chief expected the sergeants to be able
to answer any question he asked. It
wasn’t unusual for the Chief to talk to a
sergeant directly about a situation.
He also explained that no matter what
happened on any scene or incident
an officer was involved in, that if any
officer acted the best he could with
the knowledge of the situation as he
understood it at that instant, then he
and the Department would fully support
that officer’s actions, no matter what the
news media, special interest groups, the
mayor, city council, the grand jury, the
Feds or anybody else thought about it.
Chief Short did that. No officer was
ever sacrificed on the Alter of Public
Opinion or political pressure for doing
what he believed to be the right
thing, no matter how the incident was
portrayed in the media.
The main rule – indeed the cardinal and
unpardonable rule – was to never, ever
lie to him. By implication this applied to
everyone in the chain of command from
civilian employee up to any one of the
nine Inspectors [later Deputy Chiefs].
If you were smart you didn’t lie to your
sergeant. But you trusted him to help and
back you when you were right.

Discipline and “corrective action” was
taken but not because it was politically
correct. The longest suspension I know
about was six months. There were those
that were fired – as much for lying as
anything else - and some that were
indicted and sent to state and federal
penitentiaries – because they were
criminals – and not because of public
perceptions.
It wasn’t a “free ride” by any stretch of
the imagination.
Generally
speaking
a
sergeant’s
recommended discipline was usually
accepted by the Chief when he reviewed
the incident. So sergeants had a great
deal influence over an officer’s career.
One evening an officer called the patrol
office asking for a sergeant to meet
him in the then new Municipal Courts
Building. When the mystified sergeant
arrived, the officer took him down to
the small men’s room in the basement.
Nobody else was in the basement.
The sergeant noticed that the handle
on one of the faucets had its handle
blown off. The bathroom had only the
one enclosed toilet space and was
directly in front of the sink.
The officer explained that as he was
trying to put his Sam Brown belt back
on when his revolver slipped out of the
holster. He grabbed it to keep it from
hitting the floor. The gun was tumbling
and when he grabbed it he accidently
pulled the trigger. The bullet smashed
the handle on the faucet.
There are a couple of things that need
to be understood that many officers
today might not appreciate.
The approved holster at the time was one
that had a flap covering the whole pistol.

Continues on Page 11
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October, November, & December 2015
Thursday, October 1, 2015
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, November 12, 2015
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, October 8, 2015
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, November 12, 2015
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday October 8, 2015
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, December 3, 2015
HPOU General Membership Meeting

FREDERICKSBURG REUNION, SATURDAY OCTOBER Thursday, December 10, 2015
31, 2015. SEE ARTICLE IN PAPER FOR MORE HPOPS Board Meeting
DETAILS.
Thursday, December 10, 2015
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
Thursday November 5, 2015
9:30am General Membership Meeting
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Continues from Page 10
While appearing to be “ultra-safe”, these holsters, in fact, were
less secure than holsters today because a pistol could indeed,
slip out of the holster from under the flap if turned just right. It
happened to a lot of officers, though usually not with this kind
of results. So it’s not unreasonable for a pistol to slip out of these
old holsters when turning the belt to put it on.
More than one officer can certify absolutely that if you hit
anyone with your finger on the trigger of a revolver or a double
or single action automatic with the safety off, you will fire the
gun. So making a snatch-grab at a falling pistol and catching
the trigger at the same time is very possible.
What the sergeant also noticed but didn’t remark on was that
the “target” was located at eye level to anyone sitting on the
commode, that the pistol was a new S&W Model 29 .44 Mag,
and that anyone sitting there and maybe “dry firing” a loaded
pistol would be in a perfect position to take out the handle.
In evaluating the overall situation the sergeant considered
everything for a minute and then asked the officer a question:
“Would you be willing to pay for the repairs?”

The officer’s instant reply was “Absolutely”. The sergeant told
him that he would see what he could do.
The sergeant kept his observations to himself and talked to the
lieutenant who talked to the captain who thought the idea was
a good one. The captain called the building administrator who
agreed that it was a good idea.
In a couple of days the sergeant called the officer and told him
that he could pay the bill.
The repair bill was sent to the captain and he made sure
the officer paid the bill. No further disciplinary action was
needed or taken.
Not sure how that would play out today.
Then there’s the incident of the sideswiped palm tree, but that’s
for another time.
Stay safe and remember: Being paranoid doesn’t mean that
there isn’t someone after you.
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The Department As I Remember It
“HPD’s Brand New Internal Affairs Division”
By Earl D. Musick

On January 21, 1976, B. G. “Pappy”
Bond was sworn in as the chief
of police for the Houston Police
Department (Department). Before he
retired from the Department on June
10, 1977, Chief Bond endured some
very difficult times during his tour as
chief of police.
When Chief Bond became chief,
there was already an ongoing
federal investigation which ended
with indictments of six narcotic police
officers, just days after he took office.
These officers were later convicted
of illegal wire taps and theft of drug
money and went to prison. Also, early
in his first year, a ranking member of
the department and nine police
officers were indicted and tried by
a federal jury for illegal wire tapping.
The jury found these officers not guilty,
but our Department’s reputation was
damaged in the press.
Then on September 29, 1976, Deputy
Chief Wallace L. Williams was indicted
by a federal grand jury for making
false statements on his income tax
forms. He was convicted of these
charges and sentenced to six years
in prison. During Chief Bond’s tour,
rumors circulated regarding ex-chief
of police Carol M. Lynn’s involvement
in criminal activity and he would
later be arrested, convicted and
sent to prison. Leadership within the
Department was questionable at
best.
Additionally, the Houston police had
drawn the attention of the national
press with several alleged brutality
cases that dominated our local news.
One unarmed suspect was shot and
killed when he pulled a bible from his
back pocket and the officer mistook
the bible for a gun.

A grand jury ruled the officer acted
in self defense and the shooting was
justified, but this did not satisfy the
minority community.
Other questionable shootings were
also found to be justified, but a large
segment of the community and the
press believed the Department was not
investigating their own and the police
were covering up wrongful shootings.
During this time, Houston was the only
major police department in the nation
with no Internal Affairs Division or any
type of police review. With each new
allegation of police misconduct the
public’s demands for some type of police
conduct review became stronger.
In February of 1977, unarmed Randy
Webster was shot and killed at the end
of a high speed chase. The officer
who shot Webster said he had fired in
self defense when Webster pointed a
pistol at him. However, the investigation
found the pistol recovered at the scene
was not loaded and the pistol was
once tagged in the police property
room. To make matters worse, two highranking members of our Department
had certified this throw-down pistol had
been destroyed. A movie was made
regarding this case and numerous
scathing articles were written criticizing
our Department.

To appease the public, Houston’s first
Internal Affairs Division was formed
shortly after the Joe Campus Torres
incident came to light in May of 1977.
It was important for the success of
this new division that the personnel
selected for Internal Affairs were all of
the highest character and were well
respected by their peers as thorough
investigators. Each member of the new
division was hand-picked and they
worked directly under the supervision
of the chief of police.

The New York Times was having a field
day at the expense of our Department.
Adding more fuel to the fire, in May of
1977, Joe Campus Torres was beaten
and thrown into Buffalo Bayou, where
he drowned. As the facts of the Joe
Campus Torres investigation unfolded,
Texas Monthly’s cover story was “New
Gang In Town - What Happens When
Cops Run Wild?”. It was obvious to Chief
Bond, he would have to make some
major changes in how police conduct
was being investigated.

Captain Lester Wunsche was the
first captain of this new Internal
Affairs Division and the Division’s two
lieutenants were Lieutenant Donald J.
Williams and Lieutenant Joe A. Gamino,
both seasoned and well respected
supervisors.
The first detectives
selected were Lloyd Rivers, Ellis “Pokey”
Sammons, Ed Whitehead, Larry Ott,
Bruce E. Franks and Eli F, Uresti. Each
detective was highly experienced,
respected by their peers and had the
highest level of integrity.

Continues on Page 13
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Continues from Page 12
While Sergeant Bill Brown and Officer
Steve Jett where checking out the MidTown Spa, a bath house at San Jacinto
and Elgin, Officer Ronnie Maschek
and Officer Fred Keys were in Ronnie’s
personal van.
The van was bright
orange and Ronnie had modified it for
his undercover use. On this night they
were checking the streets for young
male prostitutes.
Somewhere near
Stanford and Westhiemer a young
male was on the corner soliciting sex.
With Fred hiding in the back of the van
behind the seats, Ronnie stopped his
van to talk with this young male. Almost
immediately the male got in the van
and offered to engage in sex for $25.
The male was immediately arrested
and Ronnie quickly drove about two
blocks where a uniformed marked unit
waited to take their prisoner.

Betty Ott, widow of Larry Ott, recently
posted a picture of the original members
of the Internal Affairs Division on
Facebook. Steve Jett replied to her post
that one of IAD’s first call outs was when
a guy shot at him with a shotgun and his
sergeant shot the suspect in the stomach
with a .380. Steve remembered Pokey
Sammons making the scene.
Just as public opinion, driven by the press,
persuaded our Department to create
an Internal Affairs Division, other areas of
law enforcement were also influenced
by the press and public opinion. In
the mid 70’s, Channel 11 ran a series
of news reports titled, “Boys for Sale”,
which focused on young boys engaging
in prostitution in the Montrose area of
Houston. At the time of these reports,
adult males, known as “Chicken Hawks”
cruised Montrose in search of young
children prostitutes. Robberies, murders
and other violent crimes flourished in this
area because of prostitution.

Dealing with this problem required
aggressive enforcement and this type
of enforcement usually generated
complaints. With the new Internal
Affairs Division in place, no one
wanted investigators questioning
their every move. While some officers
used it as an excuse to not do their
job, others refused to let this new
oversight keep them from doing the
job they loved.
When a police officer is involved in
any shooting, lawyers from the District
Attorney’s Office, detectives from the
Homicide Division and investigators
from Internal Affairs are all called
to the scene.
Also, the officer’s
supervisors all the way up the chain
of command are notified and must
be updated immediately. One of
Internal Affairs first call outs involved
some vice officers, who were trying to
address robberies and prostitution in
the Montrose area.

What the undercover officers did not
realize the young boy was bait for a
planned robbery. The robbers’ plans
were to rob anyone who picked up
their bait. Little did Ronnie and Fred
know, they were now robbery targets.
The robbers planned to follow behind
whoever picked up their friend and
then rob the trick when he stopped
to have sex. Somehow, they lost the
bright colored orange van and did not
see Ronnie and Fred turn the prisoner
over to the uniformed officers in the
marked patrol car.
After Ronnie and Fred notified their
supervisor of the arrest, Bill ask them
to meet him and Steve nearby where
the arrest was made. Ronnie drove
to the location and saw Bill and Steve
backed into the drive. Ronnie pulled
straight in with his window down and
was talking with Bill, who was in the
driver’s seat of his undercover vehicle.
At about this time, the three individuals
in the robbery car saw the van parked
in the drive and they pulled into the
drive, behind the van.

Continues on Page 14
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Believing the co-defendant was
inside the van, a very young female
approached the passenger side of
the van where Fred was sitting and
a young male approached Ronnie
threatening to hit him with a tire
tool. Before anyone knew what was
happening, the young female hit Fred
with a police night stick, breaking his
left collar bone.
At the time of this incident, Bill only
had his .380 automatic and Steve was
carrying a small .25 Bauer automatic.
They had just left the bath house and
their regular duty weapons were in
the trunk of Bill’s car. Steve noticed
Ronnie had drawn his .357 revolver
and thought he was going to shoot
the male with the tire tool. It was at this
time, Steve observed the third suspect
get out of the car and go to the trunk.
While Steve was approaching this
third suspect he heard the suspect
rack a shell into the shotgun.
Not wanting to go up against a shotgun
with only a small .25 caliber pistol,
Steve yelled, “Gun!” and dove behind
the car for cover. Just as Steve dove
for cover, the suspect fired the shotgun
at Steve. Bill returned fire with the only
weapon he had at the time and the
suspect with the shotgun surrendered.
There was a lot of yelling and I am
pretty sure “Police!” was announced
many times. Bill had actually hit the
suspect in the stomach, but no one
realized the suspect was shot. Bill
had actually hit his target, but the
small .380 round had done very little
damage to the suspect.
The young female had broken Fred’s
left collar bone and he could not use
his left arm. However, he was able to
overpower her with his right arm and
take her to the ground, at about the
time he heard the shotgun discharge.
Fred pinned her with his right arm and
got under the van with her.

An ambulance was called to
take Fred to the hospital and an
“assist the officer” call had gone
out earlier. The uniformed officers
who had taken the prisoner from
Ronnie and Fred returned to the
scene with the prisoner still in their
backseat. When the ambulance
arrived for Fred the suspect ask if the
ambulance was for him. Up until this
point Bill thought he had missed the
suspect, but there was a small hole
in the suspect’s stomach, the small
.380 round had hit its mark.
What started as a routine arrest
for prostitution could have ended
terribly for these young officers,
who went on to have distinguished
careers.
Fred Keys recovered
from his broken collar bone and
would latter make shooting scenes
as a lawyer representing the law
enforcement
officers
involved
in the shooting. Fred is now an
Assistant Harris County Attorney.
Ronnie, Steve and Bill, all honorable
retired from the Department and
remember in detail the events of this
first IAD call-out.

Each of the officers involved in this
shooting call-out saw firsthand how
important a thorough investigation
can be for the prosecution of the
crooks. The public also could see
from all the evidence carefully
gathered that the police were not
covering up police misconduct.
Needless to say this first call-out
shooting was completely justified
and Sergeant Bill Brown had no
alternative in shooting the suspect.
I want to thank Betty Ott for providing
this historic photo of the first Internal
Affairs Division. It really brings back
a lot of pleasant memories of the
police officers who were assigned
to the new Internal Affairs Division.
Also, a special thanks for Ronnie
Mascheck, Fred Keys and Steve Jett
who dug through their old photos
and provided photos for this article.
Hopefully you have enjoyed yet
another story from the Department
as I Remember it.
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If ‘Where there’s a will there’s a way’ rings true,
HPD officers are losing their way without a will
By Tom Kennedy
There is an old saying that goes like this:
Where there’s a will there’s a way. Before
we go deeper into the subject of ways
with last wills and testaments, let’s throw
a staid old cliché into the mix. You’ve
heard it many times and now is the time
to disprove it once and for all.
And it goes like this: I’m not writing a will.
If I do, the attorneys will get everything
when I die; my family will get nothing.”
No Will = Higher Cost
As any well informed person will tell you,
this cliché has no meat on the bone
and ranks as a blatantly ill-premised.
A properly written will that includes the
writer’s properly dispersed assets almost
always requires little intervention by an
attorney or a probate judge. In short,
it’s best to spend enough time with
an attorney to write your will. No one
advocates this practice more than HPD’s
Family Assistance Officer Mike Newsome.
On an annual basis Newsome provides
service to about 50 families of officers
who incur the grief and pain of planning
funerals and handling estates.
Newsome, as well as any attorney worth
his or her salt, will tell you that if you
have no will the chances of an attorney
getting more of the money left in your
estate go up like Houston temperatures
in August and September. “I cringe
each time we have an employee die
and does not have a will,” a grim-faced
Newsome told the Badge & Gun. “The
cost of possible probate will amount to
many more dollars than if the employee
put his or her wishes in writing with an
attorney. Then families have much
less to worry about and save a lot of
nervousness if they are prepared.”

Of that average annual total of 50
officer deaths, Newsome said on
average only about seven or eight
have a document known as a “last
will and testament.” Oft-times the first
experience an officer has with funeral
planning is for a love one, such as a
deceased parent,” Newsome said.
“This experience really hits home and
makes us reflect on our own life. “We
all put off writing a will. Some people
even quietly have superstition that
if they put their last will in writing,
death will soon occur! “The power of
positive thought should not eliminate
future consequences. It is very true,
people don’t plan to fail; they fail to
plan – especially with writing a will.”
In the August edition of the B&G,
HPOU President Ray Hunt urged
every Houston police officer to
“take care of your loved ones and
complete a will today!”
Other Painful Decisions
Hunt expressed concern about
Newsome’s too-frequent experiences
with the families of officers and, yes,
retired officers who have no will to
guide through perhaps the toughest
period of a lifetime. Not having a will
“places a huge burden on your next
of kin. The Houston Police Officers’
Pension System assists members with
wills and there are some available
online. Wills requiring extensive work
and should be completed by an
attorney of your choice.”
Newsome stressed that “our Family
Assistance Unit does not give legal
advice” but echoed Hunt’s reminder
that HPOPS attorney Nick Dang will
assist officers with their wills for no
charge. He also pointed out that a
Will Fact Sheet can be downloaded
from the HPOPS Estate Planning web
site along with an engagement letter
for the meeting.
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Also,
officers
may
go
to
estateplanning@hpops.org or at 713868-8734.
The law firm of Broemer and Associates
PLLC, which represents HPOU and
Texas Police Trust, has a procedure for
writing a will for any Union member
and their spouse. It is a free service.
An officer must contact the firm and
request appropriate documents that
will need to be filled out. It includes a
will information sheet. Following the
completion of the paperwork, an
officer may again contact the firm
for an appointment to finalize and
execute the will.
Newsome said surviving families of
HPD officers and retired officers go
through other highly stressful and
surely very painful decisions when
their loved one has not specified other
plans in case of their demise. “Even if
you think you cannot get up the nerve
to write your will at this moment,”
Newsome explained, “there is one
other important decision to make,
and that is where you want to be
buried if you choose ground burial.
“From experiences, I believe that a
burial plot is cheaper today than it will
be tomorrow. Also, you will have no
input into where this site will be if your
grieving family members choose it. All
things considered, you should believe
it is a great investment in real estate.”
A burial plot is just one major decision
that, once made, eases the pain and
grief of your survivors. “So much has to be
done in a very short period of time when
a death happens,” Newsome said.

Continues on Page 19
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
NOV

OCT
1, 1936			
Joan A. Fain
1, 1942			
Joe L. Oatis
2, 1946			
Judy Harrison
2, 1953			
Carole Swannie
5, 1962			
Pat & Wayne Williams
7, 1956			
Carl & Kathy Ruffino
11th			Kay Easterling
11th			Billie Shelton
11th			Ed Whitehead
12, 1935		
Bob Olson
13th			Judy Smith
13th			Carman Brumley
Nancy & Jerry Chrisman
15, 1994		
16, 1945		
Willie Harrison
16th			Georgia Gibson
Margie & Randy Sillavan
18, 1958		
18th			Jerry Chrisman
20, 1973		
Jo and Ken DeFoor

2, 1996			
Sue & Nelson Foehner
6th			Guy McMenemy
7th			Don Gibson
8, 1959			
Lil & Weldon Tiedt
9, 1991			
Bebe & Bill Elkin
Margarete & Ed. Brossman
11, 1950		
11, 1960		
Kenneth & Beverly Ross
11th			Debbie Artz
11, 1943		
M.C. Dignowity
12, 1933		
Darrell Adams
18th 			
M.D.& Dawn Egbert
21, 1931		
Lloyd H. Smith
23, 1930		
D.I. Baker
23, 1941		
E.W. Godfrey
24, 1952		
Ed Swannie
25th			Virginia Hall
29th			
Sharlot J. Sumner
29th			Sheila Gratz

23, 1942		
Jerry DeFoor
23, 1942		
Mary Lou Tharling
23, 1960		
John & Tina Gonzales
24th			Sue Foehner
24, 1958		
Joan and Billy Fain
26, 1932		
Constance Ann Zoch
27, 1929		
Leroy N. Zoch
29, 1938		
Anthony (Tony) Vento
29, 1939		
Dorothy Roberts
31, 1924		
Arden W. Lynch
31, 1966		
Sheila and Jim Gratz

Memorial Oaks Cemetery Plots
FOR SALE AT A DISCOUNTED PRICE TO A POLICEMAN OR
FIREMAN: Five cemetery lots in Memorial Oaks Cemetery
on I-10 West. Lots are worth $8,000 each, were purchased
years ago for $500. Would sell for $800.00 each, one or
more. Contact Sally Dagna, 206-200-6097.
One cemetery plot in Memorial Oaks Cemetery on 1-10
west/Eldridge. Two burials are allowed in this plot. Lots
are worth $8,000. Would sell for $3,500.
Contact Doug Bostock, 281-890-7610.

Call Salvadore Lopez at (281) 320-1181,
ext. #59056, for your tax free quote.
Cell # (281) 224-0318

Star * Dot * Star Computer Consulting
(In business since 1992)

Computer Repairs, Malware and Virus removal
Networking and Printer install, Data Recovery and more!

Ed Cuccia

713.974.0074
edcuccia@star-dot-star.biz
www.star-dot-star.biz
HPD RETIRED Class of 78 		

Don’t trust your computer to a stranger!
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Like It Was
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By Henry Pressley
In my last article I mentioned my
new zero turn lawn mower that has
an evil behavior habit of trying to kill
me. After extensive harsh language
that should only be used on a lawn
mower, it showed me it was still the
boss and put me in a ditch again.
More training with language I didn’t
think I knew, some well-placed kicks,
and the threat of using firearms. I think
I have its’ attention. My neighbors,
who usually come to my rescue,
aren’t sure, so what they are doing
is leaving their homes when they see
old Henry out cutting grass. Warning:
if you are planning on coming to see
Henry and I am out cutting grass,
park someplace where you and your
vehicle are safe.
My article this time is about the good
old days in the late 1950s. In 1958 I
started having stomach problems.
The family doctor suggested I change
what I was doing or seek a different
shift to determine if that would help.
I asked for a transfer to the day shift.
Now remember this is a 28 year old
that will be working days with the
old heads. They will not be coming
to work early and meet in the police
cafeteria to talk about real policing.
They are the real policemen. Yes, I will
have a lot to learn before they trust
me as a real policeman.
The Sergeants will be breaking me
in with an older officers to see how
well I handle this new shift. Working
days is much different than nights.
One of my first lessons was to slow
down. You will learn that day patrol
has a lot more people on the streets
and if you start driving like a NACAR
driver on a mission to be number
one, your partner may put you on
foot to walk back to the police
station, plus maybe writing a letter
about your hazards driving.

I got the point. The next lesson was
learning the district and getting
acquainted with the people in the
district. This was all a new ball game.
On nights we very seldom met the
people unless they had called for the
police. Now we were making stops
and talking with the people working
and living where we were patrolling.
My new partners told me this is how
you develop contacts about criminal
activities in the district. My partners
also told me the men can talk also
and they preferred you talking to
them. Yea, I know but it is easier to
talk to a pretty face when you are 28.
My two day time partners were O.I.
Harris and a Frank Ralmuto. Both were
excellent officers. Mr. Harris was born
and raised in the Eastside of Houston,
and still lived in the East side... He
knew his way anywhere in the East
side. Frank was born and raised in
the Southwest part of Houston. Frank
was raised on the family farm in the
30s and 40s. The family property was
located where the Galleria Shopping
Center now is located. Frank also
knew all the hang outs in the East
side. Both of these officers knew most
of the business owners and made it a
point to introduce me to them. These
business owners reminded me of a
policeman, not too much to say until
they felt comfortable and had a trust
of you. Does that sound familiar? I
wondered why Frank was still working
but it was easy to see he enjoyed
being a police officer.
My orientation lasted about a
month before the Sergeant trusted
me enough to make me a one
man unit to work in the East side. I
felt conspicuous being by myself,
like everyone was watching me to
make a mistake. Yes, I had rode as
a one man unit several times on the
night shift, but this was days. It took a
couple of days to get over this.

I also knew I would have to do all my
own thinking as I did not have a partner
for backup. At 28 you learn fast or you
may not make it to retirement.
My first case of hard knocks learning
was a call from the dispatcher
to arrest a female thief that was
being held by a business owner.
She seemed peaceful enough as
I arrived. I placed her in the front
passenger seat and began writing
down the information from the
business owner.
Now remember
in the 50s the patrol cars were two
doors and no prisoner cages, seat
belts or other safety devices. I started
driving to 61 Riesner Street.
At Main and Pease I had to stop for
a red light behind several vehicles.
The female jumped out of the patrol
car and started running through the
traffic on Main Street. I jumped out in
pursuit, leaving both car doors open
and the engine running. There were
no portable radios in the 50s so there
was no communication between
the dispatcher and me. After about
two blocks I caught her and put the
handcuffs on. Like I should have
done when I arrested her. There were
several people standing around us
and she was yelling Rape, Rape. No
one interceded as they could see I
was trying to arrest her, again. I was
glad to get back to my patrol car, put
my prisoner back in her seat, and start
again to Riesner Street. Boy did I learn
to use the handcuffs in the future.
I really grew up in that blue uniform as a
one man unit. My second lesson came
right after the first. I was dispatched to
a disturbance at a bar on 67th Street
near Harrisburg Boulevard.

Continues on Page 20
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Continues from Page 15
“Many times the family meets
the very next day after a death
and makes the following major
decisions:
* What funeral home?
* What day of the week and time
should the funeral take place?
* Do we have a burial or choose
cremation?
* Do we have a church service or
have a graveside service?
* How much money do we have to
spend for a funeral?
* Who is going to sign the funeral
contract and be responsible for
the bill?
* What cemetery do we use?

“In addition to a will and something
specifying the answers to these
questions,” Newsome advised, “it is
also good to sit down and write a
list of all your accounts with names,
account numbers, phone numbers
and any other special notes. “Put
all of this in a large envelope and
label it “Open only when I die.”
Money for the Funeral
Each will specifies an executor. “It
is very important to convey to your
executor of your will or beneficiary
of life insurance who should pay for
your funeral,” the Family Assistance
specialist said. “When we think
of who to write down as our
beneficiaries on our life insurance,
we consider people we love,
respect and trust in their decisionmaking. “Consult with an attorney
about assuring that money be set
aside to have a decent funeral.

Will the beneficiary know your
wishes for him or her to use that
money for your funeral or will they
think, ‘Bingo, I’ve won!’ ”
Newsome stressed one more
important
consideration
when
writing a will. Quite simply, he said,
do it now! Otherwise, you might
leave sound reasoning, logic and
common sense behind. Don’t wait
until any of the following conditions
cloud the issue:
* Possible sickness. You may not be
in sound mind when you are very
sick.
* Hospitalization. Don’t put extra
stress and worry on yourself when
you are in the hospital.
* Family friction. Avoid this possibility
by specifying to family members
your wishes.

* Who will be in charge of all of
decedent’s assets and possessions?

Call President Alan Helfman

President Alan Helfman
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J.B. Haney Antique Car
At the September, 2015 HPROA
meeting, J.B. Haney drove his 1915
Model T Touring car to the gathering.
Parked outside, it was viewed and
admired by a number of HPROA
members. Following the meeting,
J.B. offered to give individuals a ride
around the parking lot. A photo of
J.B. driving Sue Gaines around the
lot is attached.

J.B. is a member of a Model T touring
group that hauls their special
vehicles on trailers to various shows
around Texas and neighboring
states. More information on that
will be forthcoming.
J.B. noted
that his Dad, who was a Houston
Policeman way back when, told
him that this type of vehicle was
used by HPD for short calls.

These calls were run out of the central
station on Preston.

There was no time to call for backup
as she running toward me. When she
got close enough I side stepped her,
put my arm around her waist and
the other hand on her neck, and
kept her running until I ran her head
into the driver’s door of the patrol.
She collapsed on the ground and
I hand cuffed her. My back up unit
then appeared and said “nice job
Henry”. I was still glad to see him. The
bunch that had been beat up was
applauding my arrest.

I said a few Hail Mary’s, loaded my
prisoner and headed for Riesner Street.
Yes, I was lucky.

J.B. is enjoying his retirement, staying
active with this activity as well as
with his computer projects previously
discussed in this newspaper.

Continues from Page 18
In the old days you never knew what
kind of disturbance you were going
to. Yes, the adjoining district car
would go by as a backup. When
I walked into the bar there were
several people that looked like they
had been in a fight. There was a
large Indian female standing in the
rear and she looked like she was still
ready to fight. The bartender yelled
to watch her as she had fought
everyone in the place and was ready
to fight some more.

When you are out there on your own
you do some weird things that work and
besides, I didn’t want to have to face
everyone with their kidding about being
whipped by a drunk female.

God Bless
Henry Pressley
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HPROA Benefits

In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired
officers to have the same type of organized representation that
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired
officers an official organization to represent them regarding
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits.
The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization.
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being:
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.
The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from
within its membership and answers only to the membership of
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?
Membership Benefits
I. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension
benefits
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by sponsoring reunions
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception
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IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of
deceased member
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607
E. Whitney.

This is Your Retired Badge

Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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Highly Respected Oscar Hope, also a Rodeo Star,
Shot to Death while Answering Fourth Ward Call
By Nelson Zoch
On Saturday night, at 8:30 p.m. one
Felix Andres, a Negro male, came
to Houston Police Headquarters
complaining of threats on his life
made by Henry Charles. Andres
complained to Detective Sergeant
Roy Young that Charles had come to
his house at 408 Bayou, where Andres,
his sister Laura Andres and a woman,
Minerva Baptiste, resided along with
Laura’s four children.
Henry Charles had at one time
lived there with Minerva, but they
had separated about a month
before. Charles was boisterous and
brandished a .45-caliber automatic
pistol, saying he was “one mean
n____r and couldn’t be took by any
police officer.” Minerva worried that
Henry Charles might cause trouble,
so she enlisted Felix Andres to ask the
police for protection.
At just about the time this walk-in
complaint arrived at the station,
Officers Oscar Hope and Ira Nix
came on duty. Bayou Street being
in their district, they volunteered
to go out on the call. The story that
followed exemplified the way several
law enforcement families worked
together right up until the end.
Officer Oscar Hope’s wife, Frankie
Mae, was a supervisor at the Hadley
telephone exchange who was almost
through with her evening shift duties.
It was normal practice for her to
check in with her husband, who was
just beginning his tour of duty. Upon
her arrival at police headquarters,
Officer Hope told his wife that she
would have to wait until his call on
Bayou was completed. Then he
would follow her home.

The officer told her that she and
Edmund Nix, son of Officer Ira Nix,
may as well accompany them to the
call at the Bayou Street address.
While the officers and Mrs. Hope
were en route to this location, Felix
Andres supposedly told the officers
once again the words that Henry
Charles had related to them: “I’m
a bad n____r, boss, and no law was
going to get me.”
Prior to arrival, Detective Nix told
Andres to warn them before they
reached the house so they could
leave the car and approach
Charles quietly to avoid trouble. But,
as well might be expected, Andres
forgot and as they rolled past the
house, Officers Nix and Hope,
accompanied by Felix Andres, Mrs.
Hope and Edmund Nix, observed
Henry Charles, Laura Andres and
Minerva Baptiste all sitting on the front
porch. Seeing the officers, Charles
ran inside the house. The following
chain of events then unfurled:
Officers Hope and Nix got out of
their car. Hope told Nix to go to
the rear, while he, Hope, followed
Charles into the house. With his gun
drawn, Hope entered through the
front door as Nix went around to the
rear. As Nix reached the rear door,
shots rang out from inside the house.
Nix battered down the locked door
only to see Officer Hope as he fell.
He also caught a glimpse of Charles’
leg as he darted into another room,
where he tried to get out through
another rear door.

The suspect went out that same
door amid gunfire, which narrowly
missed the detective’s head as
boards from the door splintered. The
suspect fled in the safest direction
he knew, out the front door, with
Detective Nix in close pursuit.
Henry Charles fired and Nix returned
fire at the fleeing suspect. Nix returned
to find his son, Edmund, kneeling over
the body of Detective Oscar Hope.
Edmund, holding his Uncle Oscar’s
hand, handed Hope’s gun to his dad
and said, “Here is Oscar’s gun, Dad.
There are three shells left.” Charles
fled from the house and Nix fired two
more shots at him as he crossed a
nearby vacant lot. Nix jumped into
their car and drove down to the next
corner, which was Cline and Bayou.
He turned down Cline in pursuit. In
the 3100 block, he found Charles
collapsed in the street.
Nix returned to the Bayou street
house and told his son, Edmund, to
stay with Officer Hope’s body while
he phoned to the police station. A
squad of officers, headed by Senior
Captain of Police Percy Heard,
arrived just as the suspect, Henry
Charles, died in the street.
Back at the scene, it was apparent
that Officer Oscar Hope died instantly.
In reconstructing the scene, officers
believed that Charles had hidden
behind the door connecting the front
room with the kitchen and, as Officer
Hope entered the kitchen, Charles
opened fire. One bullet entered the
rear of Hope’s head. Hope’s pistol
was fired three times.

Detective Nix then rushed outside and
fired three times through the door the
suspect was trying to open.

Continues on Page 23
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An inquest was held with Justice
of the Peace Campbell Overstreet
returning a verdict of murder in
Officer Hope’s death and a verdict
of death by gunshot wounds in the
case of Henry Charles. As a result
of this inquest, no charges were
filed against Detective Nix, as it was
ruled that he obviously fired in the
line of duty.

In addition to performing in England,
he had also seen rodeo action
at the 1928 National Convention
of the Shrine at Miami, Florida. He
had participated in several motion
pictures, including “North of 36”
and “Womanhandled.” In 1924, he
rode before the King and Queen
of England, as well as the Prince of
Wales, in a traveling rodeo.

Detective Oscar Hope was thirtyone years old, having been born
in Longview, Harrison County, on
August 17, 1897. He was the second
of seven children born to Robert
Wert Hope and Harriet Parker Hope.
He had entered the service as a
mounted ward officer seven years
before his death. He later served
as a plain clothes man and was
made head of the Vice Squad, a
position he held until the new city
administration came into office
the previous April. He was very well
respected by all officers who had
served with him.

Hope, who lived at 3207 West Dallas
Avenue, was survived by his wife,
Frankie Mae, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. (Harriet) Hope, Sr.,
two brothers, R. W. Hope Jr. (HPD
officer) and Glenn Hope, and five
sisters, Mrs. Norma McFarland of
Longview and Mrs. Gay Osbourne
of South Houston, and Mrs. Annie
Mae Peterson, Mrs. Robbie Gregg
and Miss Ruth Hope, all of Houston.

Oscar Hope was also well known
as a rodeo performer, having
tamed broncos, bulldogged steers
and roped calves at exhibitions
throughout the Southwest.

While the family relationship of
Officers Hope and Nix has been
somewhat confusing through the
years, with the help of Officer
Hope’s nephew, HPD’s own Harry
Hope, and his daughter Heather,
the proper information came to
fore. Oscar Hope and Ira Nix were
fellow officers as well as very good
friends. Hope’s younger brother,
Ruben, later married Nix’s daughter,
Alma, in 1933, four years after Officer
Hope’s murder.

Their son, Harry Hope, joined HPD as
a civilian in the Identification Bureau
in 1963, retiring in 2004.
Just one week prior to Officer
Oscar Hope losing his life in the line
of duty, Officer Ruben Hope was
involved in a fatal shooting of a
suspect while off-duty in near West
Houston. Officer Ruben Hope, while
traveling in his personal vehicle, was
confronted and actually kidnapped
by a crazed, drunken suspect who
was fleeing on foot after killing
several citizens. Officer Hope calmly
accompanied the suspect. When
responding HPD officers confronted
this suspect, Hope took his chance
with a concealed off-duty weapon
and shot and killed the suspect.
One week later, his dear brother,
Oscar, ten years his senior, lost his
life in the line of duty. Oscar Hope
is buried at Forest Park Lawndale
on the north side of Lawndale. His
marker reads:
OSCAR E. HOPE
1898-1929
“SWEET MEMORIES”

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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HPROA Election Results - August 2015

The annual HPROA election, required by our by-laws,
was conducted by mail-in ballot. The results were
counted and then announced at the August meeting,
after which a delicious Bar-B-Q meal was catered by
HPROA member Harvey Trigg, owner of Trigg’s Catering
Service as well as of the Humble Inn in Humble.
The results of that election were:
President-Steve Rayne, 627 votes. 1st Vice PresidentMatthew Potell, 622 votes. Treasurer-Nelson Zoch, 626
votes. Board Position #2-Fred Walschburger, 622 votes.

Board Position #4-Jim St. John, 626 votes, and Board
Position #6-Al Blair, 628 votes.
Newly elected Officers were then sworn in by HPROA
Chaplain Monty Montgomery. See attached photo taken
and submitted by HPROA member Steve Benavides. Also,
thanks once again to member Bob Shields for chairing
the nomination committee and to E.J. Smith and his
volunteers for counting the ballots.

The Retired Badge October - November 2015 Edition
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Washington D.C. Visit

Recently, HPROA member and Second V.P.
Medwin Beale, was in our nation’s capital with
his granddaughter, Katy Gober. Katy is a recent
high school graduate and is now attending San
Jacinto College.

Grandpa used his political connections and as
a result, he and Katy were able to visit with U.S.
Congressman from Texas, Ted Poe. Representative
Poe is an Associate Member of HPROA. Attached
is a photo of that visit.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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Killed in the Line of Duty

November

October
October 18, 1912		

Joseph R. Free

November 8, 1937		

Adolph Martial

October 18, 1933		

Harry T. Mereness

November 30, 1955		

Frank Kellogg

October 26, 1972		

Jerry Leon Spruill

November 26, 1969		

Kenneth Wayne Moody

October 10, 1975		

Richard H. (Roho) Calhoun November 10, 1989		

October 02, 1980		

Victor Ray Wells III

November 25, 1990		

John A. Salvaggio

October 26, 2005		

Rueben B. Deleon

November 12, 1994		

David M. Healy

Florentino M. Garcia

New Members of HPROA
August and September 2015
AUGUST:
Robert A. Montgomery, Timothy L. Rodgers, Gary
Seraydarian, Edward Thomas, and Millard F. Waters (5).

SEPTEMBER:
Michael Bedner, Michaeline J. Frost, Sherman J. Hickes,
John P. Trevino, Ramsey Valez, Ronald J. Vaughn, and Dennis
Wiggins. (7)
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS APPROVED IN AUGUST:
David Solis and Jean Hendricks.

Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
Family Assistance Unit:

Burial Fund:

Senior Police Officers Michael Newsome, 713-308-1237 and Bob
Sampiere, 713-308-1240.

713-308-1226. Leave message for someone to contact you.

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center,
713-308-1500.
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RETIRED OFFICERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • DOUG BOSTOCK • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance.

August 13, 2015

O.D. Patrick: (7-5-15 nf) We visited
with O.D. at his home out of Navasota
on Saturday, 7-4-15, where he was
recovering from outpatient procedure
on Friday, 7-3-15 to correct a bladder
problem. He was walking around and
stated he was feeling good. Please
pray for O.D. that he would recover
fully. 936-825-6608
Marvin Hollan: (7-7-15 nf) We just
visited with Marvin by phone and
he is now at home recovering from
open heart surgery. He reports that
he is getting better each day and
appreciates calls & prayers. Continue
to keep Marvin in your daily prayers.
LeVerne Davis: (8-8-15 – Edith Crone
to Forrest) We received a phone
call from Mrs. Edith Crone stating
that LeVerne Davis (surviving spouse
of deceased HPROA member Joe
Davis) is not well. She is on oxygen
and has COPD, emphysema and she
is also on a walker. She is 90 years old,
please pray for her... Her address is
7209 FM 1280 Lovelady, Texas 75851,
Phone number 936/636/7816. Please
keep Mrs. Davis in your daily prayers
and put her on the “prayer chain” of
your church. Thank you, Edith Crone

Cecil E. (Red) Easley: ( 8-8-15 Forrest)
We visited with “Red” by telephone
this date. He lives in Sugarland, Tx,
He was a POW (prisoner of war)
of the Japanese for 5 1/2 years
during World War 2., suffered much
maltreatment during his capture.
He is currently 93 years “young”
and living alone but his daughter,
Sandy, sees after him, takes him
to the doctors, grocery store, etc.
He is doing exceptionally well for a
man his age and the treatment he
had as a POW. He enjoys telephone
calls (pho. #281-545-1107) He and
J.O. Parker (now deceased) were
Detective partners back in their
police years. Some of the “old
timers” that knew him back then
should give him a call as he would
like to hear from you. Also keep
“Red” in your daily prayers.

DEATHS DURING THE MONTH
OF JULY 2015
JANE ELIZABETH RODGERS (WIFE OF
RETIRED MEMBER PAUL A. RODGERS)
JULY 3, 2015.

RALPH J. DRAWE (RETIRED MEMBER)
JULY 13, 2015
CLIFFORD E. BOUNDS (RETIREE)
JUNE 28, 2015
LIONEL KEYS (RETIREE) JULY 15, 2015
CARRIE MAE ROMERO (DAUGHTER
OF RETIRED MEMBER JOHN ROMERO)
JULY 15, 2015
LINDA DICKSON (WIFE OF RETIRED
MEMBER JAMES ROGER DICKSON)
JULY 18, 2015
BRIAN C. SMITH (GRANDSON OF
RETIRED MEMBER KENNETH L. SMITH
AND SON OF OFFICER MARK SMITH)
JULY 17, 2015
LOYCE M. TENNARD (MOTHER OF EXCHAPLIN AND HPROA MEMBER EDWIN
DAVIS)
JULY 20 2015
WANDA
MAGDALENA
BOLCEREK
KOMINCZAK
(WIFE
OF
RETIRED
MEMBER ZEKE KOMINCZAK)
JULY 22, 2015

MARK DOUGLAS KEY, JR (SON OF
RETIREE ALBERT G. HENSLEY)
JULY 8, 2015

Continues on Page 30
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THOUGHTS TO PONDER
WHEN IT HURTS TO LOOK BACK
AND YOU ARE AFRAID TO LOOK
FORWARD, LOOK BESIDE YOU AND I
WILL BE THERE..(anon)
WHEN LIFE GETS TOO HARD TO
STAND – KNEEL(anon)
GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD, FOR HE
IS GOOD; FOR HIS STEADFAST LOVE
ENDURES FOREVER..(psalm 107;1)

GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS
BE GLAD FOR ALL GOD IS PLANNING
FOR YOU. BE PATIENT IN TROUBLE, AND
PRAYFUL ALWAYS…Romans 12:12 – tlb
GOD’S BLESSING MAKES LIFE RICH,
NOTHING WE DO CAN IMPROVE ON
GOD…Proverbs l0:22 – the message
I WILL NOT FORGET YOU, SEE, I HAVED
INSCRIBED YOU ON THE PALMS OF MY
HANDS…Isaiah 49:15 - 16

SEPTEMBER 10, 2015

John Gallemore: 8-14-15 UPDATE.
(Terry Gallemore to Forrest) (Terry,
John’s wife) sent the below
message regarding this update.
Just a note to let you know
how John is doing. Because the
chemo does not mix well with
his Multiple Sclerosis, we have
elected not to do that any more.
We have elected to go with
Hospice care which will give us
so many more options.

At this point, we do not really need
many of their services, although
they will send an RN once a week
to just check on him. He is feeling
good, has NO pain and we are just
going about our “normal” life.
We feel like we have a new family
and support network now and
John says this is about the ONLY
thing that the government does
RIGHT!
Please keep both John and Terry
in your daily prayers for Peace and
Comfort and the power in God’s
healing for John’s health issues.
E. W. Godfrey: (8-16-15 nf. Celia
reported Friday that Ernie is
progressing nicely at home now
with occupational and physical
therapy 3 days at week.
Please keep E.W. and Celia in your
prayers.
Willie Joe Kovar: (8-16-15 nf).
Visited with Willie Joe Friday and
he is getting stronger with some
weakness still in his legs. He is
through with treatments and does
not see a doctor until October.
Will see everyone in Fredricksburg.
Your prayers, please.
Howard White: 8-16-15 nf). We
visited by phone with Howard who
is confined to a wheelchair and
has a caregiver to help him get
around. He was in good spirits but
you have to know that not being
able to get out except to go to
the doctor is frustrating.

Give Howard a call at 281-3391344 and lift him up along with
prayers.
Harold Hannah: (8-23-15 nf).
Tom Bennett of Huffman reports
that he went by and visited with
Harold at his nearby home and
found that with the exception of
being wheelchair bound, Harold
is doing well, in good health and
spirit and enjoying retirement.
Harold said his immobility keeps
him pretty well confined to his
home but hopes to get to a
HPROA meeting in the future.
Give him a call and lift him up at
281-324-4320 and remember him
in your prayers.
Mike Gann: (8-28-15 nf). We
visited with Mike via phone this
morning as he was traveling to
his Doctor in the Woodlands.
Mike
has
congestive
heart
failure and has lost 40 lbs due
to
undetermined
digestive
problems and the reason he was
going to his doctor today. All of
this is making his heart weaker.
Mike’s wife Donna is currently
in remission from recent cancer
treatments.
Please keep Mike and Donna in
your daily prayers.

Continues on Page 31
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W. B. “Booley” Corley: (9-215 nf).
Retired Officer Booley
Corley was admitted to Houston
Northwest Hospital, 710 Cypress
Creek Parkway ( FM 1960) where
he underwent 5 hour surgery for
kidney stone removal. During
the surgery, surgeons discovered
bladder cancer which they also
removed.

She was hospitalized and has
since moved to rehab but
recovery is slow. We visited with
Howard briefly this evening and
he continues to be wheelchair
bound and says he need a new
set of legs.

SHIRLEY MACHACEK (WIFE OF RETIRED
MEMBER JAMES (JIM) P. MACHACEK,
AUGUST 21, 2015

Both Howard and June require
almost full time care and going
through hard times.

All of this is complicated by his
history of diabetes.

Keep them both in your prayers.

The family asked for your prayers
that Booley would make full
recovery.

DEATHS DURING THE MONTH
OF AUGUST 2015

June White: (9-3-15 nf). Wife of
member Howard White suffered
a stroke on August 16, 2015.

ELIZABETH ANN PARKER (HPROA
MEMBER AND SURVIVING SPOUSE OF
DECEASED MEMBER J.O. PARKER),
AUGUST 8, 2015

DONALD
R.
MORTON
MEMBER), AUGUST 4, 2015

(RETIRED

REMEMBER THIS
REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE NEEDED.
THERE IS AT LEAST ONE IMPORTANT
WORK TO BE DONE THAT WILL NOT BE
DONE UNLESS YOU DO IT. (Chas. Allen)
EACH DAWN HOLDS A NEW HOPE FOR
A NEW PLAN, MAKING THE START OF
EACH DAY THE START OF A NEW LIFE.
(Gina Blair)

PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS
Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters,
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:
Forest Turbeville		

281.356.8800

Ron Headley

Nelson Foehner		

281.351.4669

Doug Bostock		

Ray Smith 			

281.731.1588

		

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY

713.253.5749
281.890.7610
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WE REMEMBER

IN MEMORIUM
WITH PRIDE

1, 2005		
3, 2001		
3, 2004		
6, 2000		
9, 2003		
10, 2003		
12, 2001		
15, 2004		
18, 2000		
19,1998		
21, 1999		
22, 2003		
23, 1985		
23, 1999		
23, 2003		
25, 2001		
27, 2001		
29, 2003		
30, 2000		
30, 2000		

OCTOBER

James L. Cockerham
John A. Florio
H. Wayne Blalock
Herman Clyde Mackey
Elwood Leroy Hewitt
Cliff Foulds
D.D. Collins
Reinhardt J. Poehl
Charles M. Wells, Jr.
J.J. Reyes
Tommy Charles Adams
Howard Oldham
James R. McCafferty
Breck Porter Sr.
Travis Elmore Rogers
Harvey Daniel Gilbert
Irma L. Sauceda
Larry Boyd Smith
Otis Anderson
Edward Sherman Davidson

APP. SNAP. DEPOSIT.
Deposit your checks around your schedule.
Here’s how:
· Key in your deposit amount
· Snap a few pictures of your endorsed check
· Submit them from the convenience of your home, office or wherever

It’s that simple!
Start saving gas and time now.

NOVEMBER

1, 2002		
2, 1998		
2, 2000		
2, 2004		
2, 2005		
5, 2003		
5, 2005		
6, 1997		
6, 2001		
7, 2001		
10, 2002		
10, 2002		
12, 2012		
14, 2003		
15, 2006		
16, 2005		
18, 2000		
18, 2001		
19, 2007		
20, 2006		
24, 2002		
25, 2002		
25, 2003		
26, 2002		
27, 2005		
30, 1999		
30, 2000		

Ernest W. Godfrey Jr.
Donald Bennett Cook
Preston D. Burke
Harold L. Goodwin
H.A. Tucker
Reno Kirby
R.H. (Hal) Watson
K.D. Swatzel
Edgar M. Fendley
Ray Tautenhahn
Maxie George Kulhanek
R.W. (Bubba) Baker
Lloyd Goehring
Jessie S. Bell, Jr.
I.S. Stanley
A.J. Burke
B.S. (Stu) Baker
Lloyd Douglas Rollins
David Holub
George L. (Billy) Butler
Ernest E. Reames
Helen F. Abel
Wendell Nolan Foster
James Edward Baker
Stanley Horn
Michael W. Hebert
John M. Roescher

Mobile Check Capture: the fast and convenient way
to deposit your checks anywhere, anytime.

Main Oﬃce • 1600 Memorial Drive • Houston, TX 77007
Travis Oﬃce • 1200 Travis Street • 20th Floor • Houston, TX 77002
Willowbrook Oﬃce • 17314 State Highway 249 • Suite 107 • Houston, TX 77064

713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707
Federally insured by NCUA.

